ATV-Snowmobile Trails Continue
Southward
Old Libby Hill Rd
Libby Hill Road
ATV-Snowmobile Trails Continue
Northward
Gray Center
Moose Odyssey
Holmquist Hollow
Deer Run
Harold Libbey
Outback
ATV Route (NOT maintained by Libby Hill Forest Trails)

Trail Descriptions (FMI see www.LibbyHill.org)

- Turkey Trot 0.6 miles Hike / Bike / Ski
- Moose Odyssey 3.1 miles Hike / Bike / Ski
- Deer Run 0.4 miles Hike / Bike / Ski
- Holmquist Hollow 0.4 miles Hike / Bike / Ski
- Harold Libbey 1.2 miles Hike / Bike
- Outback 1.0 miles Hike / Bike

TRAIL USES

- Wildlife Viewing / Geocaches
- Permanent Orienteering Courses
- Please Cleanup After Your Dog
- No ATVs on Hiking Trails

www.LibbyHill.org
for on-line donations, trail conditions, maps, events, LHF history, how you can help, & much more!

Parking Coordinates: N 43 54.125 / W 070 21.223

TREE MARKERS
1. Red Maple
2. Northern Red Oak
3. American Beech
4. Sugar Maple
5. Red Maple
6. Eastern Hemlock
7. American Beech
8. Yellow Birch
9. Striped Maple
10. White Birch
11. Red Pine
12. Eastern White Pine
13. Eastern White Pine
14. Common Juniper
15. Quaking Aspen
16. Big Tooth Aspen
17. Pitch Pine

Magnetic North
Elevation CONTOURS = 10 feet (3 meters)
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